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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Sanhedrin 58b) quotes Reish Lakish who says that 
one who raises his hand against another, even if he did not hit 
him, is still called a Rasha, deriving this from lhgr vf, vnk, 
where Moshe said vf, (you will strike) rather than ,hfv (you 
struck). The fact that Reish Lakish uses what happened in Egypt 
as a contemporary principle indicates that Dasan and Aviram 
must have been subject to the ihs of Bnei Yisroel even before 
Matan Torah, regarding this. Otherwise, the Limud could not be 
made. However, according to the Gemara (Kidushin 39b), a Jew’s 
sinful thoughts are not held against him, as they are for non-Jews. 
As such, why would Dasan or Aviram be deemed a Rasha for 
only planning to strike ? The Gemara (ibid 81b) derives from the 
words: vk jkxh ‘su that a woman who violated a vow that she had 
made without knowing that her husband had annulled it, will be 
forgiven. R’ Akiva adds, just as one who ate what he thought was 
a pig, but it was really a lamb, needs a Kaparah, certainly where 
it was a pig, will he require a Kaparah. Why does he need a 
Kaparah for only thinking he was eating a pig ? The Or Avraham 
suggests that there is a difference between a sinful thought that is 
accompanied by some act, and one that is accompanied by no act 
at all. If one simply thought about eating a pig, and performed no 
act in furtherance of that thought, he would certainly need no 
Kaparah. However, he would require a Kaparah where while 
thinking he was eating the pig, he ate from a lamb. Although 
eating the lamb is not a sinful act, the fact that it was in 
furtherance of his sinful thought makes the thought itself more 
significant, for which he would need a Kaparah. So too in Egypt, 
no one would be deemed a Rasha for thinking or planning to 
strike someone. However, once a hand was raised, even if it did 
not strike, the thought itself became something more than a mere 
plan, and conveyed with it a title of Rasha. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When would someone say Yaaleh V’Yavo in Shemona Esrei on a 
day that is not Rosh Chodesh or Yom Tov, vkhj,fk ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When is there no mitzvah of Melave Malka on Motzai Shabbos ?)  
The Torah Lishmah (149) quotes the Ari Z”L who says that 
Melave Malka is a way to stretch the Kedusha of Shabbos meals 
into the coming week. When Yom Kippur falls on Shabbos, since 
there were no Shabbos meals, that aspect does not apply, and 
even when one eats a Seudah on that Motzai Shabbos/Yom 
Kippur, one should not have Melave Malka in mind.                 

DIN'S CORNER:  
The Magen Avraham (j”ut 189:1) rules that if a Goy is present at 
a meal with Jews, the Issur of obj, tk requires that the phrase: 
sjh ubkuf ub,ut lrch if during Bentching, be changed to add 2 
words - sjh ubkuf ,hrc hbc ub,ut lrch if so as not to bless the Goy. 
However, if he understands we are blessing him by inclusion in 
sjh ubkuf, then we may do so, anticipating reciprocity, and we 
need not add in those 2 extra words. (Arugas HaBosem j”ut 33)     

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Shabbos 139a) states that Aharon merited to wear 
the Choshen because of the Posuk: uckc jnau ltru, where 
Hashem told Moshe that Aharon would be overjoyed to see him, 
despite the fact that Aharon had been Hashem’s earlier emissary 
in Egypt, and now his younger brother Moshe had been chosen to 
lead Bnei Yisroel. Presumably, before Hashem’s assurance, 
Moshe had been concerned over the slight to Aharon, and what 
might have been his reaction. If Aharon had taken the news 
“badly”, would Moshe have been under some obligation to 
appease Aharon or ask him for vkhjn ? The Gemara (Yoma 87b) 
relates that Rav was explicating a Posuk before Rebbi. When R’ 
Chiya entered the room, Rav started his Drasha over again. Rav 
did so several more times as other Tanaim entered. Finally, when 
R’ Chanina entered, Rav commented “How many times must I go 
over this ?” and did not restart his Drasha. R’ Chanina was 
offended, and Rav was unable to appease him for 13 years. The 
Sfas Emes notes that Rav had been under no obligation to repeat 
his Drasha for R’ Chanina, though it was understandable how R’ 
Chanina took offense. Nevertheless, the Gemara indicates that 
there is an obligation to be xhhpn (appease) one who took offense, 
even if he may not have been justified in doing so. The 
Meforshim explain R’ Chanina’s position, acknowledging the 
Midas Chasidus that generally, one should forgive anyone that 
has aggrieved him, even if he does not ask for it. The Gemara 
(Megilah 28a) states that R’ Nechunia b. Hakanah (and Mar 
Zutra) would, before going to sleep every night, be kjun anyone 
who had aggrieved him (them). However, the Gemara (Yoma 
23a) notes and questions the fact that a Talmid Chochom must be 
ajbf ryubu oeub (vengeful and harbor a grudge) while at the same 
time be ihchan ibhtu i,prj ihgnua ihckug ibhtu ihckgb (insulted but 
does not insult back, listening to their failings without replying). 
The Gemara concludes that a Talmid Chochom should harbor a 
grudge if the aggrievor does not ask him for vkhjn. Why then 
didn’t R’ Nechunya do so ? The Ritva explains that a Talmid 
Chochom is obligated to defend ohna sucf and as such, may not 
be kjun on religious matters. However, in other areas, it is always 
good to be kjun, even without receiving an apology.     
A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A man had a disturbing dream, in which he saw his deceased father 
sitting at a meal, and when the food was served, his father always 
received his portion last. The man came to R’ Shmuel Wosner ZTL and 
told him about this dream. R’ Wosner knew that this man’s father was 
recently deceased and so he asked the man, when did he say Kadish for 
his father ? The man replied that he said Kadish several times during 
davening, but since he was nervous about getting to work on time, very 
often he would leave before saying the last Kadish. Later, when he took 
a break, he would go into the “Shtieblach” nearby, and make up for his 
missing Kadish. R’ Wosner said to him “This is the meaning of your 
dream. You are indeed the last one to say Kadish !”  
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Schoenfeld family. 


